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LINK UP
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
BY BILL MANN
By now you have probably been contacted by a teacher or two, you have read my letter
regarding how parents can work with teachers to ensure students achieve to their potential
at school, and our students have (hopefully) let you know how much they are enjoying being
back at school. Our week 2 whole-school assembly and the “Meet the teachers” night on Feb
19 were both very positive and reflect our commitment to celebrate our successes and be
prepared always to welcome parents into the school.
One very significant development in 2020 has been the growth in school-based traineeships
in Year 11. Our school has received strong support from local industry, and that has made
a big impact on our capacity to deliver these programs. Around 40 students are spending
time in school, at on-the-job training and completing TAFE courses. As I have indicated
often, there is no better place in WA than Hedland for a senior school student to find their
vocational pathway and spend time at school preparing for their future career.
The new Girls program, called REACH, is something we are excited to have here. All girls
from years 7 to 12 can participate in the extra-curricular activities the REACH staff are
offering each day. Cate Brewin, the team leader, can be contacted at the school. REACH is
part of our school’s V-Swans programs (along with Kicking Goals and Shooting Goals). This
is another example of our school getting great benefit from Industry and community support.
Our capital works program (remember the $15m allocated to HSHS last year) has been slow
to start, but I am expecting work on some major projects to commence later this semester. I
will let you know more details as the work schedule is formalised.
Finally, I am taking some leave this term (weeks 4 to 9) and Ms Mary Griffiths will be my
replacement. The school is fortunate to have Mary here – she is an excellent school leader
and I know you will make her feel welcome.
Bill Mann
Principal
Hedland Senior High School
78 Hamilton Road, South Hedland WA 6722
T: 08 9172 8000
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Following
The Dream....To New York City!!
Hedland Follow the Dream students, Charlea Waterfall (Yr12) and Leila Pearson
(Yr11) attended the National Indigenous Business Summer School (also known as
Katitjiny Boya Birrit) in January this year.
The camp offered Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students, the opportunity to
experience a week-long residential program and immersive experience into business and
business studies at a university level.
Leila was nervous at first, “I didn’t know many people, apart from
Charlea. But pretty much as soon as we got there I made a new
best friend and we were inseparable.”
Living on campus at UWA University Hall, Charlea and Leila
took part in a business boot camp to test business case-solving
skills, receive mentoring from Indigenous business owners and
entrepreneurs, and get hands-on experience as a business professional.
“There was never a dull moment,” Charlie said, “from watching the Big Bash League
game at Optus Stadium, cultural cooking classes, to yarn circles with all us kids and
meeting business entrepreneurs.”
“I had a sort of idea that I wanted to start a business one day but they taught us the
planning and strategy that has to go into setting one up” Leila said.
The students formed groups and had to create a business pitch and present it to a series
of judges. The winners of this business case study will be flown to New York City for a
week in March this year.
“I am ecstatic to say that my business group at the camp has been given the wonderful
opportunity to go to New York during March of 2020. It has always been on my bucket
list to go to New York City, so I am so grateful for this opportunity that Follow the Dream
has presented me,” Charlea said.
Simon Thompson (Follow the Dream Coordinator), assisted
the students to prepare their application for the camp adding
that Universities are incredibly supportive of students from
Hedland SHS attending these camps by paying for flights,
accommodation, meals and entertainment.
“Follow the Dream empowers Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students from Hedland SHS to to pursue their
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Mabo Painting Takes
Pride of Place
aspirations at school and beyond,” Mr
Thompson said. ‘Opportunities like these
are constantly available to students so it
was fantastic that Charlea and Leila put
their hands up to attend.’
If you would like to join Hedland Follow
the Dream please get in touch with
Simon Thompson – Follow the Dream
coordinator.
simon.thompson@education.wa.edu.au
Simon Thompson
FTD Coordinator
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Ms Gail Mabo visited Hedland Senior
High school in July 2019, and with some
lucky students, created a beautiful painting
representing the ocean.
After much
deliberation, the
painting has been hung
on the exterior eastern
facing wall of the
administration building
for all students and
visitors to enjoy. Arts
teacher, Miss Caitlin
Dominey covered the
painting with a protective product to keep it
safe from the elements.
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7/8 Subschool
The school year started on Monday the 3rd of February and saw our largest group of Year
7s in many years commencing their first year of high school. Despite being a very large year
group, the year has started extremely well for our Year 7s. After a successful transition week in
2019, students were no doubt excited to kick things into gear at HSHS. Luckily Cyclone Damien
decided to head south and with a long weekend in Week 1, students were feeling decidely
refreshed with one extra (and well deserved) sleep-in.
Attendance has been high and students have settled into their work quickly which is wonderfully
positive and encouraging. Every student has been arriving to class prepared with their Toolkit
For Success, bags, water and the right attitude. The Year 7s and 8s should be proud of the
manner in which they have conducted themselves at the outset of 2020.
It was hugely positive to see such a great turnout for the Hedland Senior High School Parent
information evening. It was fantastic to see all external and integrated programs, such as V
Swans, Follow The Dream, REACH, and their coordinators on the evening speaking with parents
and students. Hopefully this has inspired even more students to take advantage of all that
Hedland Senior High School has to offer.
A highlight of the evening (besides the delicious sausage sizzle) was the information passed onto
parents to assist them with understanding and using the online program ‘Connect’. Connect
is a great way for educators, parents and students to engage with learning remotely. Students
can collaborate with each other and access learning resources from anywhere on a computer or
smartphone.
This term the focus is on familiarising Year 7 students with secondary curriculum and preparing
them for success in NAPLAN and their general studies. Students have had the opportunity to
engage with Connect and attend after school tutoring sessions held across the week from all
of the MESH learning areas. Many of the Year 7s and 8s have signed up for the fantastic extra
and co-curricula programs the school offers. REACH is a pilot program run by V Swans for all
girls from Year 7-12 and is is already looking to be a fun and exciting community to be a part of.
Students have begun their showcase items for the Specialist Arts Program in Visual Art, Dance,
Media, Music, Choir and Drama. This year also boasts a return for our STEM program, which
will no doubt draw the attention of our budding scientists, mathematicians and engineers.
We wish all of our Year 7 and 8 students a happy and successful year at Hedland Senior High
School.
Miss Williams, Miss Chapman and Mrs Fing.
7/8 Subschool
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HSHS Open Night a Great Success
Students, teachers, support staff, parents and carers attended The HSHS Open Night on
Wednesday the 19th of February. The night was a huge success and was a fantastic opener
to the school year and an indication of the interesting and exciting year ahead! Parents were
provided with information sessions on Connect, treated to songs and performances by the
Specialist Arts Program Band and an array of both internal and external programs on offer to
the school and community.
Well Women’s Centre, FMG, Headspace and the Local Police had stalls at the open night which
highlights Hedland Senior High School’s ongoing dedication to community involvement. V
Swans (REACH, Kicking Goals, Shooting Goals) Clontarf Academy, Follow The Dream, STEM
and SAP had informative stalls where program coordinators and teachers could interact with
new and existing students and their families. The night was focused around informing and
communicating with parents, carers and community members in a positive and proactive way.
A huge highlight of the night was the delicious sausage sizzle, proudly sponsored by FMG and we
hope everyone had a chance to enjoy a yummy dinner
and have a chat to educators and support staff within
the school as well as the external agencies presenting
on the night.
The staff at HSHS, program coordinators and external
parties were pleased to host such a successful event
and we wish the entire Hedland community a safe and
prosperous year in 2020.
Imogen Williams
Yr 7 Coordinator
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Link Up Notice Board

The Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries KidSport program
connects children with community sport by providing funding towards club registration
fees.
Children between 5 and 18 years who are named on a valid Health Care Card or
Pensioner Concession Card may be eligible to receive up to $150 per calendar year
towards club fees for approved KidSport Clubs?
Applicants who are not listed on a valid concession card but meet one of the KidSport
financial exceptions can apply for KidSport by contacting a financial assessor.
Visit www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/kidsport or call us on 08 9492 9911 for more information.

Ed Connect is commencing Term 1. If you are interested in
the opportunity to become a mentor simply call
1800 668 550 or email edconnect@edconnect.org.au
Hedland Senior High School
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Link Up Notice Board

The 2020 Town of Port Hedland Have a Try Night Junior Sports Expo is proudly supported by the
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries.
Have a Try Night aims to promote the wide variety of junior sports available in Port Hedland and
to encourage healthy and active lifestyles.
Hedland Senior High School
78 Hamilton Road, South Hedland WA 6722
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Meet The Staff 2020

We would like to introduce some of the faces at Hedland Senior High School

Lisa Felgate
Department:

Where are you
from?

If you could
only choose
HASS
one:
Wollongong,
Bungy Jump
How long have NSW
or Skydive?
you been at
Absolutely refuse
HSHS?
What you
to do either.
Not long, since wanted to be
the start of Term when you grew Hard or Soft
Tacos?
up?
1
Soft tacos, way
A teacher
more versatile.

Sausage Rolls
or Pies?
Sausage roll aka
rats coffin. Delish!
Monopoly or
Uno?
Depends on the
players.

Emily Hogan
Department:
Student Services

Where are you
from?
Perth (Bullsbrook
How long have specifically)
you been at
HSHS?
What you
This is my first
wanted to be
year
when you grew
up?
An actress

If you could
only choose
one:
BBQ or Tomato
Sauce?
BBQ

Rollerskates or
Rollerblades?
Rollerskates
Spicy or Mild
food? Mild

DC or Marvel?
Marvel

Laura Francis
Department:
Administration

Where are you
from?
Perth, WA

If you could
only choose
one:
Bungy Jump
or Skydive?
Skydive

How long have
you been at
What you
HSHS?
wanted to be
8.5 years
when you grew
up?
Hard or Soft
Always wanted to Tacos?
Hard
be a teacher
Hedland Senior High School
78 Hamilton Road, South Hedland WA 6722
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Sausage Rolls
or Pies?
Sausage rolls
Monopoly or
Uno?
Uno
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Meet The Staff 2020
Continued....

Department:
The Arts

Jasmine McBurney

Where are you
from?
Gold Coast

How long have
you been at
What you
HSHS?
wanted to be
7 years
when you grew
up?
Dancer

If you could
only choose
one:

Rollerskates or
Rollerblades?
Blades

BBQ or Tomato Spicy or Mild
Sauce?
food?
Tomato
Spicy
DC or Marvel?
Marvel

Dayne Eldridge
Department:
HPE

Where are you
from?
Perth

How long have
you been at
What you
HSHS?
wanted to be
6 years
when you grew
up?
Fireman or a PE
teacher

If you could
only choose
one:

Sausage Rolls
or Pies?
Sausage rolls

Bungy Jump
or Skydive?
None, too scary

Monopoly or
Uno?
Uno

Hard or Soft
Tacos?
Hard

Connie McIntosh
Department:
Health and
Physical
Education
How long have
you been at
HSHS?
Two weeks,
however, I was
here in Term 2
last year for my
ATP

Where are you
from?
Scotland

If you could
only choose
one:

What you
wanted to be
when you grew
up?
An Olympic
athlete/Cathy
Freeman

BBQ or Tomato Spicy or Mild
Sauce?
food?
Spicy
Tomato
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Rollerskates or
Rollerblades?
Rollerblades

DC or Marvel?
Marvel
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Meet The Staff 2020
Continued....

Department:
HASS

Carly Fazioli

Where are you
from?
Wagin

How long have
you been at
What you
HSHS?
wanted to be
1 year
when you grew
up?
A teacher!

Department:

If you could
only choose
one:

Sausage Rolls
or Pies?
Sausage Roll

Bungy Jump
or Skydive?
Skydive

Monopoly or
Uno?
Monopoly

Hard or Soft
Tacos?
Soft

Lauren Sinclair

Where are you
from?
Perth

How long have
you been at
What you
HSHS?
wanted to be
4 months
when you grew
up?
Diplomat

If you could
only choose
one:

Rollerskates or
Rollerblades?
Rollerblades

BBQ or Tomato Spicy or Mild
food?
Sauce?
Spicy
Tomato
DC or Marvel?
DC

Mark Eckersley
Department:
Technology &
Enterprise

Where are you
from?
Geraldton

If you could
only choose
one:

Sausage Rolls
or Pies?
Sausage Rolls

How long have
you been at
HSHS?
7 years

What you
wanted to be
when you grew
up?
Astronaut

Bungy Jump
or Skydive?
Done both, skydiving’s better

Monopoly or
Uno?
Uno
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Hard or Soft
Tacos?
Soft
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Meet The Staff 2020
Continued....

Jason Hayward
Department:
Milli Maya
How long have
you been at
HSHS?
1 term and 5
weeks

Where are you
from?
Nowra NSW

If you could
only choose
one:

Rollerskates or
Rollerblades?
Rollerskates

What you
wanted to be
when you grew
up?
Pilot / Pro Skater
/ Surfer

BBQ or Tomato Spicy or Mild
Sauce?
food?
BBQ
Spicy
DC or Marvel?
Marvel

Zac Davies
Department:
Health & PE

Where are you
from?
Bussleton

How long have
you been at
What you
HSHS?
wanted to be
3 Weeks
when you grew
up?
AFL Footballer
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If you could
only choose
one:

Sausage Rolls
or Pies?
Sausage Rolls

Bungy Jump
or Skydive?
Neither!! (Skydive if I had to)

Monopoly or
Uno?
Uno

Hard or Soft
Tacos?
Soft
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Hedland Clontarf Academy Dives
into the New School Year
It has been a big start to 2020 at the Hedland Clontarf Academy with new faces diving right
into the new school year.
The Year 7s have been a great addition to the room, with many showing great aptitude on the table
tennis and pool tables.
Our returning boys have got back into the routine, preparing for their camps to Broome, Point
Samson, Karratha and Dampier this term.
The Year 12s have started strongly getting ready for their final push, while many Year 11s have
started school based traineeships.
A reminder to all boys they need to fill
out their registration forms again this
year, which they can get from the room.
Mike Exell
HCA Operations Officer

Welcome to SAP 2020
Welcome to all Specialist Arts Program (SAP) students for 2020! Parents and students had
the opportunity to meet the SAP teachers at the Hedland SHS Welcome Night to ask questions
and learn about our amazing program for 2020. We have some amazing staff continuing to teach
SAP this year, they are: Mrs Jasmine McBurney teaching Dance, Miss Imogen Williams teaching
Media, Ms Caitlin Dominey teaching Visual Art, Miss Hannah Miller teaching
Drama and Ms Alice Langa teaching Music. I am also delighted to introduce Ms
Deanna Hoffmann to the team as our Choir teacher.
The SAP program is off to a flying start with classes already underway and the
Sleepover event happening in Week 4. A big congratulations to the SAP Music
students for their first performance at the Hedland SHS Welcome BBQ, where they were invited to
play for parents and students. What an awesome start to 2020!
Caitlin Dominey
Arts Teacher
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V Swans Programs Start off Strong
for 2020
V Swans Kicking and Shooting Goals Officers Rob
Goodin & Renae Tucker would like to welcome all HSHS
students, faculty, parents and guardians to a new and
exciting year! It’s great to see the grey shirts wandering
around the school which the students are looking very
smart in. Throughout Term 1 we are working on team
building and fitness and look forward to observing the
progress and change in the students along the way.
On Wednesday 19th of February Brendon Ah Chee from
the West Coast Eagles visited HSHS to deliver some
training sessions and spend some time with the students.
It was great to see the students and teachers engaging
with Ah Chee in the new REACH room.
There are some exciting sporting events happening in the community during term 1:
•
The Swan Districts Football Club talent manager is running development training on the
school oval for the Pilbara Development Squad - Monday 24th until Wednesday 26th of February.
•
The Town of Port Hedland ‘Have a Try Night’ is an event for young children and youth to
experience various sports within the community with the aim of registering with at least one of the
sports. Some of the HSHS students will be assisting in the running of the night.
•
The Kirby Bentley and Nicky Winmar Cup for Female and Male Football will be held in
Karratha on 21st of March, good luck to all participating students.
V Swans wishes the best of luck to all students trialling for the various Country Week competitions.
We hope everyone has a great Term 1 and we look forward to seeing you all throughout the year!
Rob Goodin & Renae Tucker
V Swans Kicking & Shooting Goals
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Students Gain Recognition
for Achievements
In any area of education, motivation and success are drivers of excellence. Celebrating
and recognising students who have accomplished this feat, promotes positive thinking and
motivation towards victory. These awards directly benefit students in pursuit of employment
and tertiary education enrolment. Statistics showing that students with high-level education
are more easily employed and obtain a higher salary grade. With the high demand for
advanced professions in the near/current future; academically successful students have an
extensive range of opportunities for further success. Students, including myself, feel a sense
of value and purpose in our ongoing journey of education. These awards build a positive
learning culture that inspires peers and faculty to aim higher; so that together we can
achieve.
Merina Ndewere
Student Council
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Dates & Things
to Remember

DATES to Remember
Weeks 5 through to 8 - OLNA
March 2		
March 4		
March 5		
March 5-6
March 11		
March 11-13
March 13		
March 19-20
March 20		
March 21		

Labour Day Public Holiday
Parent Information Session (Canberra Trip)
International Women’s Day
Clontarf Yr 7 Induction Camp (Karratha)
SSEP Rewards Day
Clontarf Camp Yr 10-11 (Dampier)
HSHS Swimming Carnival
Clontarf Camp Yr 8-9 (Broome)
Harmony Day
Senior School Ball!!!!!

THINGS to Remember
Drop off & Pick Up - Student drop off & pick up is on ROBERTS STREET.
Please use the designated areas to park in order to keep traffic flowing and
minimise risk of accidents.
Uniform Shop – the P & C run the uniform shop on Friday morning between
7:30am & 9:30am
Device Policy – The mobile phone policy has been written in line with the
education department policy and all students must follow it. Confiscated phones
will be taken to the administration office and MUST be signed out by a parent /
guardian. Parents please do NOT text or call your children on their mobile during
school hours. Please call the school if you need to speak to your child.
Fees and Contributions – Voluntary Contributions and school fees can be
paid via eftpos / cash / direct debit. Please contact the office on 9172 8000 if you
wish to pay over the phone.
Late/sick students – If your child is sick or late, please contact the school via
phone (9172 8000) / text (0407194674) / email (hedland.shs@education.wa.edu.au)
Hedland Senior High School
78 Hamilton Road, South Hedland WA 6722
T: 08 9172 8000
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Hedland Senior High School
Student Entrance: 45 Roberts Street South Hedland
Administration Office: 78 Hamilton Road South Hedland
Mailing Address: PO Box 2609 South Hedland WA 6722
PH: 9172 8000
SMS: 0407 194 674
Email: hedland.shs@education.wa.edu.au
Website: www.hedlandshs.wa.edu.au
Like Us
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